Welcome to the 2016 BUMB as a member of the auxiliary section. Here is a to do list to get our season moving forward:

- There is a secret Facebook group that has been created that all must be apart of to keep communication open. You will be added within the next two days. “2016 BUMB Color guard & Majorette”. Please keep up with all posts on this page.

- We will be wearing PLAIN BLACK YOGA PANTS for games that you will need to provide. NO decorative waist bands or plain spandex. Please have these purchased before September 7th and bring them to rehearsal to get approved. Uniform tops will be provided.

- Undergarments: Tori will talk about during first rehearsal. These must be taken care of by September 7th and be approved.

- We will be wearing BLACK jazz shoes for football games. I will post the link to order them on our Facebook page. Order 1 size larger than street shoe. They are $24.95 before tax and will need to be ordered ASAP to them in on time. (Bring to rehearsal September 7th)

- Make-up and hair will be discussed during our 3 day band camp.

For every rehearsal, we should wear tennis shoes, any type of exercise clothes (NO JEANS) and something to adjust to the weather (sweatshirts or sweatpants later in the season). Please always bring water or a drink of some sort to stay hydrated throughout rehearsals. And never forget your equipment.

Everyone will learn something new over the next few months. Keeping an open-mind and remembering this is all about having fun, pushing to meet new goals, and creating memories will help you push through!

Any questions, comments, concerns or beauty tips: text or call Tori at 513-448-5689 or email toriangel27@gmail.com